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IDENT ON NBIANCI
PATIO N.

T.darslaib of President Lincoln to

C6):l4;ra on the question of " gradual
eirbiPation," contrasts strongly with

the hirling, wholesale theories of Sum-
ner, Lovejoy and their phrenzied fol-

lowere.' Apparently, fearing the Aboli.
4ion.smaiority in Congress, as indicated
VW* vote the other day inthe House

of Representatives upon the intention
of the War, the President timely comes

forward with some moderate and prac-
tical suggestions, keeping in mind
throughout the restoration and perma-
nency of the Union. The President's
recommendation is contained in the foL
lowingresolution :

Mao/1)a, That the United States ought
to co-operate with any State which may
adopt a gradual abolishment of slavery,
giving to such State pecuniary aid to be
used by such State in its discretion to com•
'penis;tefor the inconvenienoies, public and
private, produced by such change of sys,
UM.

The following paragraph contains the

7.prlricipal reason set forth by the Presi•
-.deadfor the adoption of the policy he
recommends

-4Theleaders of the existing ipstirreetion
entertain the hope that this government
wlll*ultimately be forced to acknowledge
the independence of some part of the die.
affected region, and that all theslave Statue
North of such parts will then say, the
Union for which we have struggled being
already gone, we now choose to go with
the aoutherr. section. To deprive them of
this hope substantially ends the rebellion,
and the initiation of emancipation corn.
pletely deprives them of it, as to all States
initiating it. The point is not that all the
States tolerating slavery would very soon,
if at all, initiate emancipation, but that
while the offer is equally made to all the
more Northern, shaft, by such initiation
motto it certain to more Southern ; that in
no event v. ill the former ever join the lat.
ter in their pro, ,osed Confederacy. I say
initiation, because in my judgement grad
nal and not sudden emancipation is better
for all."

The President proceeds to impress
upon Congress, that the annual expen-
ses of the war " would purchase, at fair
valuation, all the slaves in any named
State;' but, notwithstanding this, we
have not the remotest idea that the Ab.
olition majority will adopt his sugges-
tion. It is not sympathy for the slave
that keeps up the Abolition excitement

#i the United States. Hatred of the
slave owner, and partisan profligacy
have far more to do with feeding its
infernal cauldron. Destructionof South-

erninatitutions of all sorts in the name
of *482.13i011 faethe-slave,,,jerlfich
deitititton, desollitien and ruiiiiity be
spread throughout the South' is what
the leading mindsin the Abolition ciru-
sadnliavebeen initiating. It is not posi,
siPikthat Mr. Charles Sumner, his col-
leagues and his echoes, will ever becon-
tent to adopt thePresident's suggestion;

:they are too mild, moderate, practical
and sensible to attract the favor of deal-
ers in abstractions. Besides the adopl
tion of them would materially lessen
the Abolitionists' stock of buncome ;

their vocation would be too much inter.'
fered with, and that can not be thought
of, even though the Union and Constitu4
tion were both to perish.

At all events, we take this message of I
„,President Lincoln, at the present time,

.a a substantial evidence of his opposi-i
tion to the schemes of the extreme con-;
fiscationista in Congress, indicating, to

our mind a Presidential veto of any bill
which they may be able to adopt. Heis
not to be-driven from the constitutional
course which he marked out at the bed
ginning of his Administr• tion, though:
fanatics should howl, as wolves do in
hunger at the brightness of the tucati.
For some mouths the AdministratiOX
and the radicals have been approachin
an issue; the President has foresta lle
thoitAction, by, modestly suggestingfbis
plan for, the ameliorationof slavery;
it,iti now for them to suggest one
cafe slated to serve the bondthen and 4ilAltheraw; time cripple the rebellion. ,
hundred and fifty resolutions, by Sum
itCr, , crammed with latin quotations anal
stolen extracts from the classics, willno
answer the purpose. "Old Abe's" plani
is Ain and Simple, contained in aixllines, and easily Comprelientled by the.
dullest understanding. Let Stunt erl
emulate his example, andtor once abanl
dim the pedagogue, humbug and dema-j

gogue, by acting the part ofthe statia4,
man andpatriot.—Although the descent;
is, g iiudden On&L"but one short step
from the sublime to the ridiculous, " pie;
cannot conclude this article on thel
President's message without introducing:
to ourreaders the following extract front,

yesterday's Gazette. The policy of skil-i
fill conductors of dramatic entertai n

ments, is after a serious performanF,e al=
wayii to oodclude with something fare!
cal aux 4 ridiculous.

Imitating that example, we-direct the
jocular portion- of our readers to this
ixuagraph, Allowing -the point and force
of the similitude—our Union compared
toilet boats laden with black diamonds—•
will our neighbors tell us what is to bth
come of, thatother black cargo.to which;
it alludes, after that cable shall be sep-
mated? • We pausefor a reply ; but:here

43:44e• ParagraPh ' •

ISHALL THE CABLE BE CIIT?"
"Alai/ daysago a steam tug was towing

*pair of very large coal boats down ,the
Ohio. They had got along safely several
hundreds of miles, when a furious storm

insme-mv. It soon became apparent -Sat
the flat boats, with their black cargo, were
•doomed to go down; andthen the question
-aroseas to the expediency of cutting the
•cable, for it was plain that, unless it was
outrtbs: must go down, too. In
,inatat of that kind, men exhibit a good deal
OCOMmon sense, and not an ob)ection wss
'AIWA even by the oirners of the coal ;
*wit is true that "ail h man bath will he

Otte for his file." So the cable was cut,
the derwont to the bottom, and the leg,
With sU.on board, me saved."

_

PO/PPKallni,!FromtheNalonal Intelligeneer.

A special correspondent at Washing- TIN AMO3 Hai:oat irlitit4,

ton, in a letter published_ in the Post,
dated March let, 1862, aria-ill:1g of the
debate on the Armory .question, saysl

'at lip: Delano:Mut .116'. Moorhead en-

deavots to haveitreferred to the Ar-
Moiy Committee." Our correspondent
wsa Mistaken in- one part-Willer, it was

McKnight and not Gen. Moorhead
who voted with Mr. Delano on the ques-
tion referred to,

Northern u/traists, like Southern rebate,
hostile to the Constitution —No States

are lawfully out of 06 Union, anekino,ack
necessary to restore.-them but sUbrniatio'n
to the laws —As individuals, the rebels
hare forfeited property and life —How
far the forfeiture shall be enforced is a

question not of conetitittionaft, but of
expediency.— There is now a negro colony
around Port Royal which mayexpand as
the Union army advances andthe masters
fly, becoming in the end an organized
community —Fourfifthsof all the slaves
now subjects for confiscation, and may,

if deemed expedient, be set free.—The
time not arrived to decide how far
confiscation shall be carried.— The North
now united to put down the rebellion.—
Let it not be divided on guestwn of right
or expediency until that job is done
Then we may safely decide upon the
question how far confiscation shall be

carried.
To ABRAHAM LINCOLN,- President of the

CHANGE OF WAR POLICY.
The recent rebels' disasters have very

much alaimed them : -theie newspiipers
are loud in their complaints against
those whose councils have thus far pre-
vailed, in the management of the rebel-
lion. It is now asserted that their poli-
cy is to be changed from a defensive to

an aggressive one, and that Jeff. Davis
himself is about to take the field. A

correspondent at Washington, of the
Baltimore &n, corroborates this report
by saying that ithas been rumored there
for a day or two, that the policy of the
C3rifederate States inregard to the con-
duct of the war, is about to be changed,
in consequence of their recent defettts,
and that they are soon to concentrate
their entire military force upon some
one or two points. The message of Mr.
Dtvis itself indicates such a change as
having become necessary, for the reason
that they had attempted too much.—

United States :

RESPECTED SIR : In my last I endeav
ored to show that the cause of rebellion
in the South " is the pride of wealth and
the lust for power" fostered by the cot•

ton monopoly ; that the abolition of
slavery could not abolish that monopoly,
which depends on principles beyond
human control; and that if cotton were

The next campaign, according to some
intimations, will be directed toward an
invasion of Ohio and Pennsylvania.

GEN. M'CLELL&N.
- Some people have thought that the
71-ibune's persistent slander and abuse of

Gen. McClellan were prompted because

that paper appeared to think that he

was, in 1860, a Breckinridge Democrat.
This flimsy excuse, however, is no lon-

ger left the Abolition hero. The Provi-
dence Past alluding to this matter says,

we copy the paragraph for the benefit, of

the Pittsburgh Gazette, a paper that has
said as many mean things about hio-
Clellan as ever the Tribune itself:

‘ ,./t is not true that Gan. McClellan was
a Breckinridge Democrat in 1860. He was
known as a Douglas Democrat wherever
he was known at all; and we have the au,

thority of a Western Democrat, on whose
word we are jastilled in relying, most im-
plicitly, that, though by no means a wealthy
man, the Genei al contributed $OOO in the
early part ofthe camps:kn. of 1860 to assist

tne organization of ponglaa Clubs in
the State of Illinois. Re was not then a
Breckinridge Democrat, but a true defend-
er of the Democratic faith as it was receiv•
ed in the section of the country to which
he belonged; and the imputation which is
now sought to be fastened upon his char.
actor has no other foundation than a man.
afactured falsehood."

lair A letter from Paris, dated Febru-
ary 14th, has the following allusion to

Mr. Slidell, the rebel minister, who was

not received by the Emperor as such,
but who, notwithstanding, seems to be
getting on very well at the snug sum per
month below stated :

4•lds. Slidell is living in magnificent
apartments Champs Elysees, No.
30. He pays 1,800 francs a month and
assumes all the importance of a regular
envoy from the United Sams. He is not,
however, made a lion of, though it is said
his taste would render such a position
agreeable to him. He is doing all in hie
power to encourage Southerners to take up
their quarters in Paris during the season."

The New Orleans Press and the

The New Orleans press is fall of fight
and defiance under the late adverse
news. The Delta has a leader headed
" The Only Issue," which talks very
plainly to men who feel shaky about
their property. They must defend it
with the sword, and drive back the foe
who is now waging war for gain, or they
will be reduced to a condition ten fold
worse than slavery. The Oresomt con-
cludes an article on the state of affairs
with these words:

“Weareg'arcto note that the disasters,
instead of dispiriting our people, have
aroused their to—the _highest pitch of
warlike excitement. Our whole popula
Lion are eager for the tray, and all they
want is a leader and. arms. They are
resolved to defend their gloriously beau•
tiful band to the last, and they will do
so. The. same spirit, we are sure, ani-
mates the entire people of the Confed-
erate States, and when they turn out
en mane, as they shortly will, the enemy
will figd an unconquerable foe to en
counter:” The pcissession of leading points
will not give them the country. The
occupation (*the principarcities of the
South willpventuate in nolasting advan-
tagea.to4liena. ••.•

"Our peoplewillretire into the interior,
and in theirmountains and swamps they
will maintain a warfare which must til-
timately,,,pEove successful., The reat
Napoleon- held, through his maknificent
armies, every leading silty in iSpaisti ;for
a number of years; yet the country *ha
by no nits= conquered. The 'guerilla
war the Spadiards waged atainst him
was nothidg In comparison to the war
we van wage.

"Therefore, let none be. downcast. We
must expect reverses. War is nochild's
play. W'e cannot reasonably lot& for
success. all the time. But, if we all turn
out as one man, animated by one spirit
as we ought, we shall win the victory
and establish our independence on foun-
dations that cannot be shaken."

The Storm in Northern Maine
A coqespondentof,the Boston Journal,

writing from Bethel, Maine, on the 28th
of February, sayer.

"The snow, in many places, is higher
than the tops of the oars for thirty or
forty rods in a place; and as they only
cut a place through just wide enough to
'rub end.go,', .thepassage through them
seems much like going through an un.
dergrotind tunnel. In two places onthe
road the snow was actually drifted sev-
eral feet higher than the top of the
smokegitacks of the engines."

On Monday night, of last week, a
house occupid by two families in the
town of Mexico, Maine, was completely
buried by an avalanche of snow.- themorning the neighbors, on discovering
the disaster, set to work to release the
buried ones. By tunnelling forty feet
through the enormous bank, they BM•
400340 in reaching the front door of the
house, which was immediately opened,
and the frightened occupants of the
dwelling were released from their pre-
carious situation.

'6y-The Philadelphia,Board ofUdall!"
have declared the Xemngton Water.
-works a arabianos.

- -

produced by hired labor in the South,
as it is manufactured in the North, its

profits would be as great, if not greater,
than they are now, generating the same

antipathies in that section which have
produced our present troubles.

There is a party in the North, come
paratively small at present, who, for
the mere purpose of abolishing slavery
in the South, would sacrifwe a hundred
thousand Northern lives, and a thousand ma-
tions of Northern money, without even the hope
of any advantage to themselves or thepeople of
the States in which they live.

Like tne Southern rebels, they assume,
in substance, that the Constitution no lon-

ger exists, and talk of the reconstruction
of the "Union" on other principles.

These men cannot but know that this is
not the view entertained by the govern-
ment or by the great mass of the Northern
people. These believe that we still have a

Constitution; that the governmentat Wash-
ington is not a mere provisional govern-
merit; that the war is waged in defense of
that Constitution and that government;
that the Union needs no "reconstruction;"
that, if it did, it would be unwise and dan•
gerous to attempt it until the rebels are oom-
pelted to submit to it as it is; that no act
of the se coded States, not even a repeal of
their ordinance of seceseion, is necessary to
restore them to the Union, because, being
unconstitutional and void, those ordinances
could not take them out of it, that., as the
armed resistance to the Constitution is pat
down in State after State, they will stand
in the Union with all their constitutional
rights unimpaired, and will successively
recognize their obligations and resume
their duties as members of our great Clone
federacy.

But the position of the rebels is very dif-
ferent, and nothing but punishment or

pardon can restore them to the rights of
American citizens. They have forfeited
their property and their Three, and there.
fore to confiscate their slaves and thus set
them free is not a violation of the Consti-
tution. H,w far that process should be
carried is a question of expediency and not
of right.

And it is in this point of view that I
appeal to the advocates of emancipation in
the North to be content with the progress
which their principles, are making ; not
through the subversion of the Constitution
but under cover of its authority.

The leaders of the rebellion announced
th or determination to "conquer or die,"
ant the principal slaveholiera in the South
act as if they were in earnest. Look at
South Carolina. In the violent portion of
the S A:0 the planters to a man dy on the
approach of the Union army, burning
their cotton, 1117.1 in many eases their build.
ings, and abandoning their slaves. There
are said to be now about eight thousand
sieves thus abandoned in the vicinity of
Port Itoyal,in South Carolina, every one of
whom may be oonstitutionally set free by
confiscation as a punishment of their mass
tera' treason. As the Union armies ad•
vanes into the interior, other thousands
will be added to the number by the dew.
tion of their masters, and finally there will
be no resident population in a large por.
Lion of the State but deserted slaves.

In short, If the masters persist in their
mad Bud causeless rebellion against the
Constitution, the end will be a negro com-
munity along a portion of the Southern
coast, under the protection of the United
States.

If the war is to be protracted by the ob.
atinacy of the cotton planters, this is a re-
sult which the United States cannot avert
if they would.

By confiscation the slaves will be set
free, and, through the same process, the
lands of their masters will be surrendered
to them for cultivation, all without in.
fringing upon the Constitution. Even
now there is a negro colony around Port
Royal, under the protection of the national
forces, and its future expansion into an

organised community depends on the ob-
stinacy of the planters and the events of
the war.

Alat this is not all. Probably four-flfthe
of all the slaves in the United Mates are
new lawfully subject to donflecation ac-
count of the treason of their masters.—
/low far the forfeiture of their slaves,
their other property, or their lives, shall
be carried, is a question of expediency
only, and involves no constitutional vies
tion of power. Four.flfthe of all the slaws
may be thus lawfully set free, and the
emancipation of the other fifth would soon
follow.

this view of the subject what motive
have the abolillonists of the North to vets
their Government into an abandonment of
the Constitution, by making general eman.
cipation, instead of the prefervation of
that instrument , the direct object of the
war, thus giving a color of right to the re-
bellion, and in a measure paralyzing the
arms of loyal men, especially in the
South ?

Patriotic men may well differ as to the
extent to which the punishment of treason
shall be carried. Toe extreme emaindpse
tionists may, if they'choose, insist that it
shall be carried to the extent of confiscat-
ing and setting free all the slaves of rebels.
That they may do without assailing any
principle of the Constitution, and surely
they would be much stronger on that
ground than any other. Why,then, should
they abandon the Constitution and place

-themselves on revolutionary ground?—
Why not act with cordiality with those
who are striving to maintain the Coned.
tution as ii is ; and, that being accom-
plished, seek the consummation of their
ant. by means of confiscation under its
authority

Whey may test assured that their object,
iP attainable at all, can be more easily at-
tained in this mode than by any revolus
tionary proceedings.

Th.e time for considering how far it is
the interest of the country to carry the
punishment of, treason by confisCation or
death has not arrived. When it dose lir.
rive the question will doubtless bedecided;
not so much by the glint of the traitors as
by the interests of the loyal citizens of the
Republic.

Not all the wealth and all the blood of
4asisimuling rebels can atone for a thou-
sandth part of the destruction of life /and
propertyi -tita sickness, privation, and #411%

ery which their profligate ambition hat
LiVeroffdfr

faniy may be a severer punishment for'
them than the bullet and the halter.—
What shall be done with them or their I
property will necessarily become a subject
of consideration when tibe rebellion 4its
kWh wit down and,the Goveinment shalt '
titus hive ,seqttiftai therower to punish.'
!The North-wasfifevet more united than

it is now in the determination to suppress
the.rebelliou, at whatever cost of treasure
or of blood. They look upon it 83,43313011 -

Ufa to their future polio.) ..nd stfsty, and
the only means by whica the nation can

recover the lostregpeci of foreign Powers,
maintain and recommend republican inisti•
tutions, and resume that careerof peaceful
progress which made our-- country the won •
der and.admiretlea_of Jae world. Let no
revolutionary spirit l the North inter-
vene to strengthen rebellion or paralj ze
patriotism; but let 'us, wth one voice,
sustain the Oonstitution as it is ; under
it punish traitors as we list., and, whin
peace is restored, amend it if it needs
amendment

I am littledisposed to enter upon a gen•
oral discussion of the slavery question, but
I propose in another letter to touoh upon
one branch of it which more than any
other makes it a dangerous oue.

ATAOS KENDALL
FEBRUARY 25, 1862.

lion Reverdy Johnson.
Hon. lieverdy Johnson,'Who has just

beenelected United States Senator from
Maryland, was born in Armapolu3, Mary.
land, May 21, i746. He was educated at
St. John's College in that.city, at the age
of 17 began .to study law in Prince
Georges county, in the office of his
father, who was chief id"doe of the dis-
t. iet of which 'that county was a part.
In 1815 he was admitted to the bar, and
in 1817 removed to Baltimore, where he
has since resided. He has devoted
much of his -time to the arguing of
cases before the United States Sulireme
Court. In conjunction with Mr. Thomas
Harris hereported seven volumes of the
decisions of the Maryland Court of Ap.
peals, known as "Harris and Johnson's
Reports," the first volume of which ap,.
.eared in 1820and the seventh in 1827.
n 1821 he was elected a State Senator,

and at the expiration of his term in
1825 he was reelected for a second
term. In 1845 he was chosen United
States Senator, which office Le resigned
in 1849, on being appointed by Presi■
dent Taylor Attorney General of the
United States. On tkie accession of Mr,
Fillmore, after the death of President
Taylor, Mr. Johnson resigned that of-
fice, and resumed in Baltimore the prim.
rice of law. From the commencement
of the rebellion he bus been a consist.
ant advocate of the Union, and he will
rank among the ablest members of the
Senate.

(From the Richmond litrandner, March 3

The Draft,--11,iebanond Yankees',
The Yankees in Richmond, who have

been tritling and peddling in the neces-
sities of the war, are showing character-
istic acuteness in eluding the draft for
military service. Their management is
to get some contract from the Govern+
ment, no matter how petty, and then
to plead the exemption of public con.;
tractors. Of course these creatures are
close calculators, and are quite willing
to take petty contracts, even at losing
prices, to save thereby the unpleasant.
nesi of fighting or the cost of obtaining
a substitute.

We can count on our lingers a score
of instances of this management 4
well-known Yankee merchants and
tradesmen in Richmond. We hear of a
Yankee dealer effecting the exemption
of himself and workmen from military;
service by some paltry contract for of '
tidal upholstery; of another, a ooach4

haversacks
or

getting a contract for
or some other trifle ; and of a th-
" son of the Puritans," a bonnet-make
or man-milliner,notoriously unsound o
the Southern question, who has screwe
himself into the employment of th
Gavernment as a traveling agent, to'
purchase leather.

'I HE cHIAIdteS-7110-MALEY,
x-BLISH. SONGSTER,

Containingall theElOpular Irish Bongs and Hee.-
cations as sung andgrfen by J. H. Ogden, the cola-
baited truth longer; .pride 1@ mots.

*Rd. Idny's Comic Irish -tiongster, costa mug
Haffnost popular Itishtiontsilta,sang by J. H. lig
densuid Fired. May; price cents: 'Vac book con-
tain.; toe words and music of the celebrated bong,

'1 likes a drop of good beer."
The Florenceo' Insh Boy and Yankee Girt Soo*.

ster ; price AO cents.
Woods blunt-re' Bong Boon ; price 10 cents.
Bryant% Bongster, from .I.hxie's Land; price luc
The Tedv Regan Songster: price Pi cents.
Sadore's t imitation Me odies: price 10cents.
Mr. add Mrs. Barney Wllliame Min Goy and

Yankee GalGangster price 10 cents.
Dizefe 4Cdpkinoe of Burnt Cork; price 10 dents.
Lover's Irish !longs; price 10
The ShillingSong Book ; pnoe 12 cents.
Boyd's k Ilmoch's Songstm; price 8 cents.
Fox's Ethiopian t.oinmilltn a; price 10cents, I
.Xteadle's Di r e Bong Books, Nos. 1,2, 8,4, 6,8, 7'

and 8; price 10 cents.
Beedlde Dime Union Bong Backs, Non 1 and 2

price 10 saintses.647 of the above popular Bong Books will be,
BODY oy mailfree ofpostage, on receipt of price.

IfYou Want One song Book,
If You Want a Daum Bong Books,
If Y6u -Want One klundreo Song Bowie,
If You Want Five Bunlred Song Books,
If Yon Want a Thousand bong .Books, call or,

send to'

HENRY MINER,
NOS. 71 AND 73 FIFFS STREET

NEXT DOOR TO THE POSTOFFIDE FAMILY COAL DEPOT—-

WM. M. STEWART,
DBALER IN COAL,

-Cornerof SOUTH 001ithfON AND BAN DUB•
KY STREhiT, A 4,EGREN Y CITY.
' ace. Families tripplicel w.tn Coal at tow rates, on

ehort notice. mteS-Ilm

RIAURIBJD.
On Octobor 1244 by apv. C. J.gobnan, s. FETj

TERMAN and Stine E. J..DOUGL &S,S, all of AA&
gheny city.

DIED :

OD Friday 'mining, March TM,DUET T. di'
lokaill.EK, aged INyears.l

r
..,

)
.

'1 he funeral AO, take place Ulla (Seatudaty)moriki
in,r at 10 o'clock; torn the realdenos of betmother{
on Fulton street. ~ _

On the 7th met. at hia 'residence in Upper Bain
Clair Tolmantp, , KEER.

Ills friendsare inv.ted. to Wend hie funeral on

SabOath afternoon at two o'clock.

SPRING GOODS.

IV, & D, HUGIJS.
Have )net opened a large and beautiful

STOCK OF DRY GOODS,

Plain Black Figured Silk

BROCADE POPLIN,

PLAID PARIIANAS,

Embroidered Limas,

SHEPHERD'S PLAIDS

LIMAR LU6THE 3,

Embroidered Mozambiques
FRENCH d ND ENGLISH CHINTZ ES

ft.litiot makes of 00100E8 at 121/0

W. & D. HUGUS,
001LNIIII FIFTH AND AtAILK ET BTREETB
mhB

JUST RECEIVED-

• ,

At Aidemeadrio, Huntingdon Clonal, Penns, on:
Thmodoy morning, M e3i dolook, Mrs. BAKAH A.'
LOWRIE, wife of Hos. osmnel T. Lowrie. i

Her funeral will Mice pisoe from the residence ;

of H. Childs, Al egheny oily. i

A Urge and jailed eitcak of

BOOTS, 8130E3 dN D liAlPEWS

AT IW. 15 FIFTH STREET,
D. S DIFFENB&OHR.F.

444 4 4
Merrimack r riatil at 12i.cents
iJoalseou
English
Spraguos

BALL FRESH NEW GOODS,-Vii
JUST OPENED
liiiIMMI

(fit OD 2iRAVY DASK GINGEL&MS
for 124 cents

UREY LUBILLLAS,
63 canto per yard

kUP.VI UNBLItAUHRD hiU3LINi
at reduced prices,

IRISH LINENS AHD LINEN SHIRT BOSOMS,

NEW STYLE SPRINGDEM GOODS.

NNW STYLE DELAINES.

ALL CHEAP fOR UAtill

C.IIMISON LOVE &

74 Market Street
mllB 41hr

TRUSTEE'S BALE

BY VIRTUE OF AN ACT "F AB.
cE111.131.Y of tee Commonwealth of Penn•yl- ,

yenta, approved February 6,1868, I will expose to
public sale on the premises, In the Borough of
Sharon. Mercer it:o, Pa , on Tumidity, spni 16,
um, the property' of THE SRAlitt) • /Run 00,
conenstrtig of one Rolling kW, SteelWorks, a large
Wide Bon e.,40 Dweuing douses and 40 acres of
land. together with' all necessary mnehinery for
Manufacturing Iron, baits and &mei. This is a
desirable property for any party wishing to em-
bark in the business, being located on the Erie
Extension Pennsylvania Cunt, rn the °entreof the
best (pal re on In Western...Pennsylvania; conve-
nient toforeblast furnaces, ke,good prospect of
the Jibe it,Pittitbizrer prefidogthrough
it. Tweet—One third In fiend, thebalsam in two
equal payments of six and nine months coon.

M. C. TROUT. Trustee.
mhB Btw

atiTua,!'on.,—rag. GAZATE ft PAill
Curer of the eget

TEX E,E,NI4'B MAGNSTIO
TAY REEIY6 hi.A.UNET/0 OIL,

Warranted to cure In every ease, or money re-
funded. For

Rheumatism, Sprains, Brains,
Pains in the Lambe, StIS Joints, hp. ,

It never falls, II usedas direct& L

fki l by all cespeetablo-Dvtkualsts,at 2150. titbottle.
For sate by • SOWN JOHNSTON,Druggist,

and de der in Choice Family Nadu:tines,
mh3 cornetSmitaffesd aid Fourth Create.

4111.
AMOS 3 SKIN,

Attiolli Baal,

&wan, Feb. 15. DM

MEM ...0. P. Dili=

ROBERT DALZEILL & CO.,EtaIMOIS 811.1 N

A saperior article,
A. superior article,
A. superior article,

WHOLESALE GROCERS-
COMISISSION-nDfORWMIDIMSINEACHANTS

for bale low by
For sale low by,
Poreslelow by

Dassaiukto Prow:main Perntstatan NtAsuslormia
NO. *ll Y

Joti FIAMING,
u:dai oorner of the Dratikoild and maket; PEARL HOMINY-

-8 barrels choice Kiln Dried Pearl Erclikip
justreceived seadlierliales by

JAMES;A.. FICTIOR,
mhB corner Marketand irlrqeireele,

CHEAP WALL PAPER,grigandOinfor as b_f
mhB W. P. MARSHALL 87 Wood street,

ItHEIIStaTISM. NOr anASE IS SO ILLSAIN OFOOkiloßY.lianNO.WirOd PILLS

aticuhas.Vi'llheupoaw aikh aupoifnl dheependosd, the p the
patient. is cured.

Mr. T. M. Adame, 806 Twelfth Streit, New York,
suffered with Rheumatism ior a long Period. He

auended try able physmans, bat tnelr phseintp.
stone were of no nrall•, he wig Unable to More
without assistance, and forlonr mouth!Wile iimaist
entirely confined to hie bed At this period of his
sickness, when hope had tett; and he expected to
be a cripple for the remainder of his lira he was

recommended to use BRANDSICH'S
The first box evidently made bin better; the ita.

provement was more decided fro.n toe mooed
box, and by the time he had used eighteenboxes,
be was entirely cared of-rbeumoWn2 , and Ma
strengthand suppleness ofhis Mobswererestored.

It in now over etyear that this mire ass been etre°.
ted, and he has had no mkt but continues the
enioyment of perfect health. ath.lbel.

8014 by THOS. IiSLOPATH. Pa
And by affrespectable dealers to mod' ,

mlahlmdaw

WINE WALL PAPER, arriviiivand.A. 7 for aale by
mbB w. P. IikRBHAL4B7 Wood strets.•:

WINDOW CURTAINS, arriving an
for aa.e by

robe W. P. MARSHAL 87 Wood Htreet,

ODD FORKS,
efvarious swles, for gobs by

BOWDI a TETLEY, 186 Wood street.

TAILORS, TINNEBS, AND SLR-
BEES BELBABB. for sale byJ

mhb BOWN I TETLEY. 186 Wood street.

iiII.IKNIVESfor sale by
tJ SOWN t TIMM,

184 Wood wed.

OZys, Id 19,01.0 g L

W. 110119ENIIALMBIR1 M. I).,
OF NEiir YORE OITY,

Haring arrived in Pittsburgh. will,as usual devote
his exclusive attention tethe Medssai and Surgical

treatment of Caroni° Diseases, especially those of
the Lower Bowel, such as Pittm, tbwitaiPtiiiob,Fl-
tole, Fissure, Falling of the HowW,Staletureof the
Bowel. Cinema=of ths‘Bowel. Hs will also treat '
the I' Illiolle Chronic Diseases of the Womb, Hid- ADDY & EWERS,
nays, Bladder, to. Hit rearm' :Meet the MOM*
thiaocLAl . HOUSE., where he may beseen and04 PLUMB:US MID GAB FITTERB,
milted from 9 o'clok a. m. to b olooh p. m. dily.
Patienidl they desire it, will hei MAWWirt 129 FIRST ST 1121ET, PITTSBO Bea,

of the city.
BED

.
---

Illf OHIO IFELUSEIT, 4.IaLBSCIIIMNY,

MONONGAHELA. 13BIDGE 00,1 MI manaroas 0/001.
Pittsburgh, Keen Ist,-11369. I

.rfe THE PRESIDmitt orii Akiiitaiit,S 40 DUMP% HYDRANTS, LEAD PIPE,
%PO" the ocalflo4l' for snlogikelEldewler okio JL SheetLead and Plumbers material humeral
MC.Lffill riVer, opposite .PMMuiAt the, ArilB,—tat cordon proullit4 wended to.
county of Allsghsay hive ttns dir dealizeds , femur ;

‘

dividend otTEIIi9SH 'PEE CENT.on the 1000 M XfiiiKiiiaia,--V. 4,000 Broom
Stook,wtach will be paid to=ildttiga=rg earepresentatives,a`, 1116' Of 34 ;Handles i ..,atomanti fo .a's by

9181016.0 n nadafterthelllitrir gemC,iiii 4;l4 mter , Mail. AKI 'LEH

addlitid NaHOLIEiIi thait*EfiOnte! ,1A140104Stitri-,

1 - -St l, -., 41'3,2

TABLE CUTLERY-
". A new etoek jamreceived and for sale by

mbe Bowl* ifXitTLEY, the Wood atMet.

PRUNINU. KNIVES AND E ARS
for sale by

mhB BOW Ai i TETLEY, lAll Wood street

RA ZOILS-'—Wade kßutcher's Hello
Ground. for Barbersuse, for sale by

innB BOWN-k TiraL&T,lBll Wood street

:b1 tat.:l4s <..V

FOR HEN T-

THE 00UNI1tyag951

Plitsbargh Dilly M.orntugyost Office

1.410 R SA I. A;—The new t
and fapt running packet

JUHN 'l. McCUMBS, now running
in the Wheelingand eittst,urgh
'irirde,and connecting with-the-Parirtmobarg. boats
at Wheeling threeytimes per weak, and two trips
with the Law and Saute List fiom Dieeinnitti.
'I he only reason for selling the boat is the lose of
myhealth. It the boat la not sold on the let of
March, she will be exposed to public sale on. MON-
DAY, the 17th day oil March, 1981, at the wharf.

For farther Information enquire of JAOICEION
Dift4o4al New Allegheny Braigis, or JOHN T.
.hioCOMfid,Oaidafth oahl-ta

SMITH & PITCAIRN,

MERCHANT TAILORS
No. 4$

ST CLAIR STREET.

ROBERT AUITHIIRS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

AND COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS, tor Ohio. MIL
soon, Texas, Wisconsin, Virginta,New Turk.Louis.
fan* 'Smola, lowa, Florida, Inoiana, Kentucky and
Michigan. NO. 136, FOURTH STRECT.

mh6.6m.

SPRING GOODS.
1 86 2 .

CLOTHS, CASHMERES
TEISTITCi-S-

WE HAVE NOW IN STORE A
compete stock cf
SPRING GOODS,

efi new and desin.b'e styles, which have been oarit.
fully selected in New York, with a desire to please
the most faatideoua, and comprisins inall the
nous new fabrics and novelties of the season. •

We would respectfully smicit an early tall treat
our patrons and the public, to test the merits of
ice same for themselves.

fiAnuEL GHAT Si. SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS
rfo. 19 Fifth Street.

JUST RECEIVED-

A large assortment of

LADIES, hilt3SE3 AND Ca.T.LDB,EN'S

BALINORML BOOTS,
of the latest style

W. E. Schmertz & Co.,
No. at Fifth Street.

WI

REAL LACE COLL MIV3 E SETTS,

A few choice styles of those
•

ki?AL LACE OOLIARB LIID CUFFS,

opened tills day andfor pale by
EATON, DIAGRAM a CO,

1.1 and 19 Fifth 'treat.

J0,11,11 81,0 °UHF...40)0,4soMMISE3II.O'NIERegAter
/OH 11116 Lo. or

Flo METAL A.. 11.) MAX)3I?,
W. if W LTER grosaz BEL

17
OW 41ii:t*

TI'S B d

GALL AND EXAllll N 'THE iITDDAE.

CALL AND EX:A.MINE THE STOCK

OF BOOTS AND SHOES

Wtheb ell be sold tor math either, Virttolegate or
Retail, at a very mall advance over00IT, at the
store of

'JOS. H. BORLAND
Merkel St.. Sa door from-Fifth.

c. & co.,' .
litiustorszsta

C A FL A G Es.
IioCKAWALE,•BLIWIES,SULKIESA SUM_

Ak. fteet,..o.4o,olitt,
air sadrwarm:lied to be ot the beat s )-

404orktnesebtm-
AIRERIC- WATCHES

FOR AMERIOA.NS.
No more English or French rub-

bish, made to sell, but not to
keep' time.

WHY SHOULD AN AMERICAN
buy 's foreign Maori, when he ean-gei •

better oneat hostel
Wpy eh01110;4101 Aelarteell imodleosly en;ioh

foreign Wateh eidaufecorere at the expense of
onr ovin tatisau.'t

Wny should ao American mid gold to England
and nano.%our covert brittditer anon:ilea, erten
gold ie BO much needed it home

Why etamiii an American bily
Watch, Which, In nine oiaee oat- of ten, linlfixist
more to keep ,in order fur one year,

onotnal price, aid which WAS carer LlALgridii(p
keep time nnaer any errenMatanues

Why /Should Amencenetnat patron* more gen.

orally America n taannfAniMes, and thus er aumel-
Ar,

pale themnetnejtwn the thraldom at Eniglush
ti-salauit sud, CoMinental gow.

'1 to American WMah Compaq's Watches-,are
particulart% adapted for soldier's use, being-moat
substantially made, and net liable to get'oril of
order, either in marchingtiding or fighting.

Sold by all raspealolle JawMars fa Ilia loyal

Wholesale orders phonfil be addrelead to

ititsmil4.:& APPLETON.
.Agente of the Amerieen Watch Company, -

.. taidnap •182

1,500 LBS. in" SALTS,
ipoo Lim CREAM TARTAR,

50 5E9 BI COSS SODA,
160 LB& 00OHINEAL,

10 BOXES OSWEGO COBB @TABOR

Jtiat for sal

tiEA. ..s. Druggiet,
11121:211

TIERNAN & tarrSW,
Wholesale sad swill ewe%

80V1171111.111D 211110:11115 IS

"RAS, WINES, LIQUORS, Rm.,
North-bet cornor of

OHIO EMMET AND MLR DIAMOND,
seißly IMMINENT arm

'UNION sTA2I6I:TAST ViEtilfirpN
Are sappll,4 ta Dudes isi

01,50 PIES DOZEN%
=ME

61. 1- •

.o.2%lttir
ti an

Ot .6:Da

•t-- BURGH TEEHATILIL
r' ;',7lllool.uans----WM. HENDERSON

Pisqle'l=limmi.—Prltate Boxes, $6,00*, Sing)"
s„„vin Box, $l, Perom uede end DIMS
area: dad* 60 oent.% Fondly Circle, 2b cents;
ooibted Gandy, Si *sour, ColoredBoxes, 60 canto
Gallery, I 6 coma.

THIS EVENING

realdTel yomechtn, M5.,..
the Let ••ppearanEAßLeE8 Be

e of the mist :sled
cta

To oommence with
B 0 if 8, 0 Y

BeittriNtettoi
Liana (guar....,

_Mr. Henderson
SepdMita

To concludeelthl
-GE‘ntrilnr,

Stew*:

!WOK SALE WHOLESALE ANDHE-
A: TA 11,-

100 teasels WhinlitY
60 bags Gaffes;
60 eheeneres,4oollo4aoa6o644l1b boxes Tobacco;

2f4 bOZABiIestlq,/Oa keg" NRith60barrels edßognr ;

WO do N.o,6lolosses;
10 do deldiaßirnip;

360 do Soli;
26 boxes Candles.

600 cans of Wilcox WheelGratia.„
TIENO.- 56 01310,

I (f ormer of Diamond Allegheny city.

$260 PIANOS. .264?), ,
Two ELEGANT ROSEWOOD

oi OCTAVE OBICICER.II4B 1140091̀
With bill Iron ennzahnew wale.rimb*l#l24lo
to s26o,inatreceived ana for sale by

Jqg& Mgl.4 7a, p

LANDRETH'S WAREANTfra

GARDEN BENDS•
For.aide

BECKHAI•I do LOl/0,
,„

te.s 147Liberty

WWEL.1 4LUtt3 &ORVlt3'
li -:' ..4 ~,.

UNEQUALLED DOUBLE THREAD FAMILY

811*(11870kr ES.
PriceplitiislMikNutht -•

• 0.
Eels So , corner of

htartst: ,P. • .017.TheitiMachu f
_

WithcampWhiaMukeyOuitium4ll,'Rpm, k req
ofa tilObhilf.e, %lastothernnehlkOSyr4le:'4ltiffit have nu

aurMachines *Pea Muir an•
year free of charge. , -

LILLEY & (mum,EolteAptnits for Western

Pennalia.No.litirifth atreetoorner of Market, PEW.
burgh, .

LiLLEY & STRAIN, Manufacturers of and have

tMACHIoraale,
NE WhehlesaleturdEEDLllMEntaptEktAllni SAWING

"

mimirs WANTED. ' -hoe. sod

DEACHES AND VINEGAR-, rxmo
6 00 BUSHENS.DRIED PEACHES

Li BMW PURE GIDE' 111111110,D.
in More an I foe page by

WILLIAM
-iwd ZLitoodrifro*

200 OASES

SOOTS AND SHOES
- -

J. of desirable 'pods olievithibilittia
Na 62.rum sirtaxr,

nest docile. the Express Office,
%use are custom- matte eirpteeeir Ihr

Rtitied,o • tltt

KUM WARIWOgD,

and will be sold ty the Angle pos. or by the ease,
at9NE HALF. Tit& USUAL. A •

3,000 lbs. OF COFFEE
at a barg*in.

tt )44,12,

rft H E JEWELRY - 1LA.174M;sEes, Ati9OolArlori in: chi?wontoffer'PLATED "& OILSIP

STAMINEIir PACif-th*'C.,f.
shaver then-any HOU.Se in the, Weiet—e-

J. it. GAIWINER,
tezr

HOgiltir
NEW GOODS AT

11011111- BUN-114
No.ll7llEurketareet•

Ladies White and Nide liibbed.MesinoHose;
do;- tdo 7fddl,S doilogg cai

Ladies aitOliatinntitHaltnondliold; ni-

Keilif lfWbsdAkOradad,-.asad Airy do&tatoidaj Pi
11219383 do d 6 do dcr.
Black Kid Gloves,allApes; -

Gloves and Gauntlets ftirall hinds.

M
t2cieir 81.7 4.OFT -77tioseigiirt :4s-diteuink 87 sw4mplitgx:

6.aLtwarrwil'-4'44,-010,1di
By'olooll4olll , of

-;sus-1fiWiedialiaiCrida, 1"
-,

- ~,, t.7t7

421010MINIV:IU4newtlon. :.,•,IM -_,; yaq,,..1.

Lino retlmajoirgl 2colored;
" 'MOWfitedWAbb,otanVori 9.10Gem gs*ienti.,Vra 0

:do O. 'flad*4,S! ...II!'...,L2,i16, _.z 1 tutSolid . MUFA. 1
Oar,.

..
,. Aka!04 ; 1Flo Olf.!' V. ',

Bads; offirrilloth kinds of'1,r.minesfor OndegkX4oll.llaTYfu/16/4111114MW
gkOPPInanTititreglierifigef

:airV 1404404.1'•ORMI-1514*-Ai 44ViZiinagmle ',..., i ' :
: .-. ~i lain4l

411"Er I 41aqikrip

DlTQUiltp* 1,4 41ii; 1,,A1l
ekak4,v/

m*"'"°""fiketo4i over, •orhos/ of

Gas Rot -

C2ll"Vgli"stellitanettal.- °ISLIP 1111

1313'rrriA "73!
A134914art*Hir_

, WitI7IIOTIMICIV IPP.„.o `.!zr.,irsuer

to LAIN' T-113
No. 4 klutillabela _

P ikitcAtig
AFULL AS SO WillaN-7--70,
Pittsburg& ihaufathiristitillaK

Ckumaatly oa which wa wi llaall at thelinnet.micas far Ma-
LANDRETH'S &

• weitaelvrip vt

GARDEN- BENIZYS,
FOR BALR BY

_ tatinumA. NE

-PE.TRONAwaikw.
LONG,NILLiet 4,00
worts at illuirpitintrgitaliti US ~.41

shaurrYe+4lrca,slroad.-04*Office aid Wareham*
P

Bsbs OU iedHe m.oie4, a- Z-guidro-44..

4111.1It=
11:41 .., :7i-Ytt

Laitak,l,4v.-


